The Tour de Yorkshire 2019 is coming to Bramhope! For the first time since this Yorkshire
wide event began, the village is on the route. This is a great opportunity to showcase
Bramhope, as the event is broadcast to 190 counties round the world. It is also a great
opportunity for the community to take part in the festivities that traditionally surround this 4
day premier sporting event.
The Parish Council would like to involve every business and every community organisation in
making this a memorable occasion. So we invite you to a kick-off meeting to be held on
Wednesday 6th February at 7.30 pm at which there will be a briefing on the Tour de Yorkshire
2019 and a discussion as to how the community can make the most of the event. The
Britannia Hotel has kindly offered to host the meeting.
On Friday 3rd May, the route for Day 2 of the race takes the riders through Alwoodley, down
Kings Road to the roundabout, onto Leeds Road past the Tredgold Avenue Shops, the Church
and the Puritan Chapel to the Dyneley Arms crossroads where the riders will turn right down
Pool Bank. The Women's Race will pass through late morning and the Men's Race midafternoon. On Sunday 5th May the Men's Race will climb East Chevin Road and then along
Old Otley Road to turn into Cookridge Lane.
We hope that the attention of the TV cameras will be caught by flag waving spectators lining
the route, decorated shops and houses and imaginative displays and field art. To complement
the race local organisations are encouraged to stage events and celebrations to make this a
truly memorable weekend.
You can find out more about the Tour at https://letour.yorkshire.com/
In view of the short timescale, the Parish Council has put together a temporary working party
to get things moving, but at this public meeting we intend to create a larger group
representative of the community as a whole. Please come to the meeting to hear what we
know so far and to put forward your ideas as to how we can involve everyone in the village in
this major community event.
So that we can judge numbers, please confirm your attendance to
BramhopeTdY2019@gmail.com
If you are unable to attend the meeting but wish to be involved or have suggestions that you
would like to be considered, then please let us know via the email address provided. We will
make sure that you are kept up to date with plans and events.
John Howard
Chair, Bramhope TdY 2019
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